The S. A. Pokey!
*Lyrics by Advocates in Action RI*

You put your right foot in
You take your right foot out
You put your right foot in
And shake it all about

We do the S A Pokey
And turn the world around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your wide eyes in
You take your wide eyes out
You put your wide eyes in
To see what it’s about

We do the S A Pokey
And turn the world around
That’s what it’s all about

You put both ears in
You take both ears out
You put both ears in
To hear what it’s about

We do the S A Pokey
And turn the world around
That’s what it’s all about
You put your whole heart in
You take your whole heart out
You put your whole heart in
To help each other out

We do the S A Pokey
And turn the world around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your strong voice in
You take your strong voice out
You put your strong voice in
Let others hear you out

We do the S A Pokey
And turn the world around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your whole self in
You take your whole self out
You put your whole self in
To share what you’re about

We put us ALL in
WE take us ALL out
WE put us ALL in
We’re WHO it’s all about

We do the S A Pokey
We do the S A Pokey
We do the Sssss AAAAA Po-key
That’s what it’s all about!